
  

December 7, 1967 

  

. Airtel . 1 - ftir. Raupach 

To: ' SAC, Dallas (89-43) 
7 _ REC 3y SEG | From: . Director, FBI (62-109060) —— wv. 

  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, . 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63" - 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
CONCERNING 
OO: DL. 

ReDLairtel 12/4/67, enclosing LHM. * 

  

. The LHl accompanying referenced Dallas airtel 
containing the results of an interview with Dr. Kermit H. . 
Hunter of SMU was reviewed. It is apparent Dr. Hunter receiveé 
the information concerning this matter from his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Floyd A. Chambers. 

werd This matter is to be thoroughly resolved and _ 
oe, . Kir. Floyd A. Chambers should be interviewed and the identity 

i of (full name unknown) Jamison, should be established, located, 
‘and interviewed regarding this matter. 

No interview should be conducted with Mr. Roy S. 
Truly at this tive, however, Truly may have to be interviewed 
at e later date to fully resolve this matter Following the 
interviews with Chambers and Jamison. 

  

These inquiries are to be handled expeditiously. 
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NOTE: ———— 

The Department nreviously furnished a copy of a ** letter a€cressed to the AG from !ir. Terry Christie. Ne received information from an unidentifiec friené that on 11/21 63, . ‘Dr. Kermit H. Hunter hace been visiting friends in Dallas. 
Allegedly, Dr. Hunter was renorted-to have said Lee Harvey 
Oswald came to the door looking for the resicence of Jack Ruby... We interviewed Christie ane found that he had obtained this . ; information from Mrs. Helen lcIntosh who in turn renorted it a to a representative of Jim Garrison's office in New Orleans. ; Dr. Hunter was interviewed who indicated there ‘was no substance to Iirs. licIntosh's story and felt she was confused. Actually br. Hunter received the information from his brother-in-lay, Floyd A. Chambers who obtaineé the information an a rerson named Jamison, who occupied an office. adjacent Chambers in 
Dallas. Dallas is being advised to fully resolve this matter. 
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